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1. The Organisation
Our vision is to see skilled and educated young people, 
inspired by faith, hope and love, transforming their 
communities. 

Fields of Life has twenty-eight years’ experience of working in East Africa with 
projects in Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, and South Sudan.

Headquartered in Lisburn, Northern Ireland, Fields of Life operates in Uganda, 
Rwanda, Burundi, and South Sudan. With income of £2.5million to £3million per year, 
Fields of Life seeks to transform the lives of the most vulnerable and marginalised 
people in East Africa through the provision of quality education, clean water, health 
promotion and other community-based programmes. We seek to strengthen and 
empower local churches and partners in East Africa to be the drivers of change in 
their own communities.

More information on the charity can be found at www.fieldsoflife.org

2. The Current Opportunity
Fields of Life are currently seeking to appoint a Financial Controller to oversee the 
finance and operations of Fields of Life, and to support the finance function in 
Uganda.  

This new role is a key leadership position within Fields of Life’s office in Lisburn, 
leading each of the Fields of Life companies in a culture of strong financial discipline 
and rigour, as well as supporting the CEO in leading the Christian ethos of the 
organisation. Reporting to the CEO, it is a diverse accountancy role requiring a high 
calibre individual with a broad range of finance skills. As there is a small finance team 
across different countries and cultures, this role is a varied role that requires an 
individual who can influence others, is not afraid to get into the detail, and can think 
strategically.

Fields of Life represents an exciting opportunity for a qualified accountant with 
relevant post qualification experience who wants to make a difference with the talents 
they have been given.



3. The Candidate 
The role requires a professionally qualified accountant with excellent technical and 
interpersonal ability. The challenges that come with international development in 
Africa requires an individual who is patient and understanding, and who has the 
determination and stamina to improve financial discipline in a challenging and 
changeable environment. 

Here is a summary of the key candidate requirements:

Relevant professional qualification (CA/ CIMA/ ACCA)
Experience of working with financial systems, ideally Xero and QuickBooks
Experience of working in a senior leadership team
Self-motivated and capable of developing the current role over time
Strong team player with flexible attitude to work priorities
Excellent IT skills with an advanced knowledge of MS Excel

There is an occupational requirement that this individual has a practicing Christian 
faith. 
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Below are the traits of the Fields of Life DNA, and what we look for in an ideal 
candidate:

Humble
We are a talented team with talented individuals, but it is never all about us. We 
work for God, for each other, and we want to use our talents for good. No job is 
“beneath us” and no task too small. We are servant hearted, keeping our feet 
grounded and thanking God for our blessings. 

Passionate
This is not just “a job.” We perform our roles to the best of our abilities because 
we are passionate about what we do. We want to be the best we possibly can 
be, and make our team proud, so that we can impact as many children and 
young people as possible. 

Can-do attitude
We don’t grumble or gossip. We inspire others with our positive influence. When 
the task ahead looks hard, we roll our sleeves up get the job done. Anyone can 
spot the problems, but we focus on solutions. We take responsibility and 
ownership of problems. We do not need to be managed but thrive in situations 
where we are given the freedom to create and mould something.

Compassionate
We care about our colleagues, our partners, and the children we serve. We 
prioritise relationships and apply grace where it is needed. We are not afraid of 
hard decisions, but we want every decision we make to be seasoned with grace 
and grounded in our love and care for others.

Honest
We are honest and transparent. We tell the truth, and don’t hide things, even 
when it costs us. We are accountable to God, to each other, to our supporters, 
and to the children and young people we serve.

Faith-filled
We are God-fearing. We don’t claim to have all the answers, but we passionately 
want to live out our faith. We pray together, we encourage each other, and seek 
to build each other up in our faith.

Encouraging
We go out of our way to build each other up and encourage each other. We seek 
to develop others and to bring out the best in each other. Empowering others is 
at the heart of everything that we do.
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4. Job Description
The Financial Controller is a key member of the Fields of Life leadership team, 
reporting to the CEO. The position incorporates a blend of finance strategy, 
management accounts, forecasting, budgeting, reporting, charity governance and 
compliance, and pastoral care. 

This role will manage a small finance team in our Lisburn office. There will be regular 
communication and support given to the finance team in Kampala, Uganda, and this 
role will hold responsibility for any grants given to Fields of Life East Africa. This role 
will also provide pastoral care to the finance team, as well as assist the CEO in 
leading Fields of Life in pastoral care, prayer, and Christian leadership.

The main duties and responsibilities are as follows:

Financial Management

Responsible for instilling a culture of strong financial discipline into the Fields of 
Life network
Responsible for the inter-relational finance communication across Fields of Life 
network
Responsible for finance strategy in conjunction with the CEO 
Responsible for preparation of management reports as required on monthly and 
quarterly basis
Preparation and development of annual budgets in conjunction with the CEO
Ensure that the charity’s financial systems comply with statutory/regulatory 
compliance and other best practice and that internal and external audit 
requirements are met.
Responsible for preparation of cash flow forecasts
Responsible for leading prayer for the financial needs of the organisation

Systems

Continuous improvement of processes, controls, and systems
A working knowledge of Xero, QuickBooks, Salesforce and SharePoint

Compliance, Governance and Good Practice

Responsible for keeping Fields of Life with strong governances and compliance, 
and meeting Fields of Life’s statutory and regulatory requirements
Maintain a fit for purpose risk management function within a risk strategy agreed 
with the organisation’s key stakeholders and in liaison with relevant Boards and 
committees
Ensure the regular review and updating of Fields of Life policies
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Pastoral Care and Christian leadership

Pastoral care of finance team 
Assisting the CEO in setting the Christian ethos of Fields of Life
Participate and sometimes lead weekly devotions and prayer meetings
Praying for the work and financial needs of Fields of Life

Other

Management of finance team
Advocating for Fields of Life among churches and other Christian networks 
with a view to generating prayerful and financial support, and generally 
raising the profile of Fields of Life

@FieldsofLife

www.fieldsoflife.org

@fields_of_life

/FieldsofLife

Our vision is  to see educated & skilled young people, inspired by faith, 
hope and love, leading transformation within their communities.
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